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A Quarter of a Million Dollars More of Gift Things
/CHRISTMAS is approaching on winged heels-only 10 more buying days remain, and the last of them will be days of

such tremendous activity that this great store will be taxed to its utmost.
Selections are still large and desirable, due to the fact that we have a quarter of a million dollars more of merchandise

than we ever presented heretofore.
We urge upon everyone to make full use of the advantages the present week affords for satisfactory shopping.
The store will not be open in the evenings before another week. Shop in the morning, please!

The Incomparable Trefousse
Quality Gloves For Gifts

Trefousse gloves for women are of the softest and finest
French kid and reflect in the cutting and stitching the distinctive
features of these super-excellent gloves. Impossible not to please
the most critical taste with such gift gloves.

Sixteen-button length white kid gloves $3.00
Two pearl clasp Tres Bon and La France kid gloves 52.25

Sans Pareil kid gloves, two clasps, P. K. and overseam stitching. . 82.00
Washable cape gloves, one-clasp, P. K. and P. X. M. seams, ivorv, pearl.

putty and tan $1.50 and $2.00
Washable chamoisette gloves with strap wrists: white 51.25
Two-clasp silk gloves, black, white and colors 59c to $1.25 ?

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.

The Beauty of Community
Silverware Appeals to Dis-
criminating Gift Choosers

It is the silverware known for its
quality, rich designs and excellent

/ F wear. For these reasons Community
I K - silverware especially recommends

I itself to those whose gifts must be re-

\ # t>?/ moved from the common place. The

i yjj / heavy plating of the Vernon service
\. ca'ries with it a guarantee of years.

Safe to choose such ware.

The Beautiful Vernon Pattern
TIIJIZ? 0 ?: 4 d

?ze "
i 69 ° odors 25c. 50c. 75c to 51.50

-Poons. 4 dozen 81.2.> Smelling salts, in fancy bottlesTable spoons, 4 dozen 51.39 "5c and 50c
S

,

doz , en ????- 98° Week-end Toilet Package? soap
dozen. .81.69 powder, dental cream and coldKound bowl soup spoons, doz. cream 25e

Orange spoons. H dozen... 81 39 TOILET GOOIiS
Oyster forks. U dozen $1!;59 Military brushes, ebony finish
Butter spreaders. U dozen Si 9 and natural ebony handles; pair
Salad forks. dozen ' 81 89 81.98 to 84.50
Gravy ladles (j0

Hair brushes, ebony finish and
Cold meat forks 49C

natural ebony. .81.25, 81.98 to 53. 00
Three-piece child's set . 81.00 Hand mirrohs. . . .83.50 and $3.98
Butter knife and sugar shell set Fancy glass atomizers

$1 00 75°- *l-00. si.so to 82.00
Knives and forks. 4 doz. each Manicure sets, in white ivory, in

$3 25 chamois cases, 81.98. 82.25 to 85.98
Chest of 26 pieces .

. sis 98 Manicure sets, in pearl, in
A FRAGRANT GIIT IS FITTING

chamois cases ... $3.00 to 812.00
o,,?. ??

.
Combination sets of toilet water.Such as fine perfumery. soap and perfume

Delicate extracts in fancy bottles 50c. 81.00, 81.25 and 81.50
. ~. 9°' sl -00 82.50 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Toilet waters, in all the favorite Street Floor, Front.

Gift To
Appropriately Boxed

Many imported items are pre. cnted at as low a range of
prices as we ha\e quoted at any time during any former holi-
day season. Attractive towel values for gift-giving, include

All linen hemstitched huck Jacquard Turkish towels, in
towels, in three sizes. . ,50c to 75c fancy weave, with border of pink

All linen hemstitched huck or J^u
,

e . "Sc

sr?'s89c. 81.00, 81.20 to $1.69 or blue; each SI.OO
All linen huck towels for guest . Turkish towel boxed sets, with

use ... ->v> initials in black and white, are
Vnrlrtah "I''''l' < u ' te the newest of gift hints. 98cTurkish towels, of large size. Crochet towel sets, boxed, are

In colors 35c and 59c $1.25
Turkish guest towels Boxed towel sets that are fa-

?Oo ?.i
vored gift suggestions are made

" nna " up of one large towel, two guest
Turkish wash cloths. ,6r and 7c towels and two wash cloths- the
Embroidered Turkish towels colors are gold, white, lavender

81.25 and 81.50 and blue; set 81.35
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor

Colored & Black Dress Goods
Plaids for children's wear; yard 25c to SI.OO
Serge; 36 inches wide, in colors; yard 50c
Storm serge; 36 inches wide; in navy, garnet, green and brown; yd., sc
Granite cloth; 36 inches wide; yard
French Serge: 36 inches wide; yard o9c
Diagonal serge; 42 inches wide; yard
Poplin, 40 to 54 inches wide; yard SI.OO to 82.50
Silk poplin, 40 inches wide; yard $1.25 to SXOO
French serge; 41 to 56 inches wide: yard 81.00 to $3.00
Plaids, for skirts; 47 inches wide; yard $1.75
Mixed suitings; 36 to 56 inches wide; yard $1.50 to $3.50
Coating velours, 54 inches wide, in plum, navy, African brown. Bur-

gundy, gold and black; yard ' $3.50
Mixed coating. 54 inches wide; yard $2.00 to S:s!.>o
Broadcloth: 52 inches wide; yard $1.50 to 81.00
French crepe. 40 inches wide; yard to 81 00
Cream flannel; yard 's9c to Sliso
Astrakhan in black, 48 inches wide; yard $5.00 to $15.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor.

Special Furniture Values
To-morrow

Four sample bedroom suites, $97.00 three-piece living-
in Circassian walnut and ma- room suite, of solid mahogany
hoganv. Former prices, frame; chair, rocker and settee.

$109.00, SIIO.OO, $130.00 and Re <|uced to *73.00
$140.00. Special .... 890.00 p

ar
.

d ! a
.

bles ????'\u25a0?? JJ-JJ*}
~ J . . . Pedestals .. Sl.oO to 84.9.1One mahogany bed in Co- Smoking stands,

lonial design. Special, 811.95 95c to $9,50
One $59.00 davenport in Ladies' desks,

tapestry with loose cushions $5.50 to 829.30
and $25.00 chair to match. Spe- Cedar chests,
cial for the two pieces, 809.00 $i1.50 to 819.30

Crex settee, with cushions. ' \\ indsor chairs and rockers,
819.50 $4.50 to 89.30

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Third Floor.

fr
The Newest Styles

In Turbans
As Pictured at 82.95 and 83.95

Good looking, inexpensive
little hats that women are
charmed with the first time
they try them on.

At 82.95 ?gold brim hat with
edge of fur effect.

At 82.95 ?plush top hat with
gold lace brim.

At $3.95?g01d lace hat with
small black velvet brim.

At 83.95?5ma1l allover gold
lace turban.

At 83.95?black satin sailor
with edge of fur effect.

At 83.95 ?small black satin
turbans with turned brim that is
close to crown, edge of fur ef-
fect.

Second Floor.

Gift Lamps
A Noteworthy Showing

The designs are far hand-
somer this year then they've
ever been, and our stock is
large enough to satisfy the
most exacting tastes. Rich
Cathedral art glass panel
shades are favored with an
edging of metal gold or silver
wire.

Desirable combinations in-
clude Cyperian and gold, my-
cerian and gold, verde and
bronze, empire gold and brass.
Prices range from

84.50 to 822.50
Lamps with scenic and floral

decorations by hand are shown in
various good-looking designs, at

89.98 to 830.00
Mahogany lamps with shades of

silk, in desirable colors
$2.50 to $12.50

Floor lamps with tudor shades,
covered with brocaded siik. The
bases are of carved mahogany or
done in gold $12.98 to $20.00

SPECIALLY PIIICEO LAMPS
The holiday season's finest lamp

value is our mahogany finished or
carved gold electrics, fitted with
18-inch fringed shade?in gold, red.
blue, green or old rose. This lamp
stands 30 inches high and is equip-
ped with two pull chains, sockets
and cord. Specially priced at $lO

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?
Basement.

An Inexpensive Gift
Standing Sewing

Baskets, 59c
These fine looking cretonne

covered sewing baskets are
made of red oak, in mission
finish, and the moment you see
them you recognize their or-
namental as well as their
utility value.

The size of the basket is
23</j inches high, ll ' j inches
wide and 11 inches deep. Fit-
ted with three spool holders
and two hooks for scissors.
Special in the basement, 59^

Oriental Rugs
We urge all lovers of Or-

iental Rugs to inspect this
beautiful collection of Be-
louches, Shirvans, Monsuls,
Saruks and Kcrmanshahs.
$25.00. $28.00, 838.00, 845.00,

$55.00, 865.00, 8135.00 to $900.00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?

Third Floor.

Sugar and Groceries
3 lbs. sugar for with

poiwid of coffee.
New dried peas, lb., 14c; 3 lbs., 39c
Fancy Halloween dates, lb 18c
Vigilant currants, in boxes 24c
Machine cracked pecans, in shell.box 25 C
Every day brand milk, can, 12c;
6 cans . (57c
Superior quality honey in comb, 25c
Mixed nuts, lb 22c
Bulk cocoa, lb 21c
Assorted candied fruit, in box, 50c
White fish in 10-lb. pails 59c
10 bars Arrow borax soap 42c
Whole ham, lb 23c
Sliced ham. lb
Shoulder, lb

°°

I6^c
SUNSHINE BISCUITS

1 pkg. Clover Leaves
1 pkg. Multl Junior } -%g

1 pkg. Lemon Snaps LiOC
1 pkg. Animal Crackers... J
Sunshine Parti, box 30c

Basement.

Gift Slippers For the
Whole Family

Gift Slippers For Men Slipper Soles
Cavaliers #3.50 Slipper soles with lamb's
Fausts 92.50 wool.
Romeos, .. $1.25 to #3.75 ,

Men 's size 40(4

t- . ni., W omen s size, 300Everetts, ... 60* to #2.00 -.r- , \u25a0 ' ?_1Misses size 2.*
Operas ... #I.OO to #2.50 Children's size 20^
Felt hath comfy .... #1.50 T-.
Fel, comfv.

'

?

Storm Boots

?1.83 and 51.50 |.oys
,

s 'orl ? km S bools '

T,
,

_
Sizes 3to 6 are

Felt Romeo #1.50 to #4.00
Gift Slippers For Women Sizes 11 to 2 are,

Felt Romeos, OS* to #1.50 P .k - *7°° and *3OO
r. u .

,

* L R °vs Knee boots.
elt v>onii\, Sizes 3 to 6 are, ...

Felt E. Z. slippers, ..#1.25 Sizes 11 to 2 are, ... #2.00
Felt leather soles, .. #1.25 Children's storm king boots.
Felt Solace #2.00 Sizes H to 2 are .... #2.50
Felt Cushion sole. .. #I.OO 8 * ar

.

e
?;

T, , ? ,
. ' Children s knee boots.

elt Boudoir #1.2. Sizes 11 to 2 are
Knitted slippers, ... #1.50 #1.50 and #2.00
Indian moccasins. Sizes 6to 10]/\u25a0> are

#I.OO to #3.00 . #1.25 and #1.75
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor

Guaranteed Rain Coats & Capes, $2.98
A Gift For Girls and Children

No more desirable gift can be thought of for a girl whose age
is from six to fourteen years than a raincoat or cape.

Attractive and serviceable garments in every sense of the
word?and they'll be appreciated throughout the entire year.

fan raincoats, for girls, boxed ". '....#2.98
Tan and blue rain capes, for girls, boxed #2.98Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Picture Books For Children
Prices Range From 10c to SI.OO
Books for boys and girls, with wonderful pictures, good

stories and a great assortment of titles are to be found in our com-
plete stock. Favored ones include?

Cinderella Robinson Crusoe Grimm's Fairy TalesI*arm lard Tales Mother Goose Old Nursery Rhymes
Three Little Kittens The Three Bears A. B. C.

Stories of the Bible Jack and the Bean Stalk
Tales That Kitty Told

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor.

Low Prices
Are the Supreme Attraction in This

Clearance of Women's Coats
\\ omen s and Misses' SIO.OO English tweed coats in loose

model; sizes 16, 18, 36 and 38. <t *1
December Clearance Price

coats in novelty cloth, made with a deep yoke and
full flare back, semi-belted model and large collar; tfjl O PA

sizes 16 and 38. December Clearance Price

$27.50 coats in cheviot, made with a high waist line and
full gathered back, large convertible collar trimmed with fancy
bone buttons; sizes 16 and 18; colors are brown flfiand navy. December Clearance Price

$27.50 coats in pebble cheviot, in black and navy; these
coats arc made with a boxplaitcd back and large sailor collar
inlaid with velvet, in sizes 16, 18 and 34. Eft
December Clearance Price PIO.OU

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Popular Copyrighted Gift Books: 60c
Fiction By Well Known Writers That
Will Be Appreciated By Book Lovers

The list of givable fiction at 60c is a large one, Mid embraces
practically every worthwhile book that lias appeared for many
months.
Katrine ' Pen rod
Tillle Twenty-fourth of JuneThe Garden Without Walls Iv
Whispering Smith A Siren of the Snows
The Story of Waitstill Baxter Ben-Hur
More Heart Throbs Janace Day
Heart Throbs Saturdays Child
Bat Wins Bowles The Grain of Dust
Contrary Mary Winning the Wilderness
The General Manager Polly of the Hospital Staff
The Hidden Children Daddy-Long-Legs
' 'ap'n Dan's Daughter The Melting of Molly
The Palace of Darkened Windows Miss Billy
The House of Happiness Lights of Western StarsJoyful Heatherby Ring for Nancy
Innocent Martha Bv-the-Dav
Perch of the Devil The Trail of the Lonesome Pine
Caviar The Eyes of Dread
Cap'n Warren s Wards God's Country and the Woman
Cap'n Eri Shorty McCabe on the Job
The Music Master It Happened in Egypt
The Spirit of the Border The Lost Road
Bambi Old Wives for New
The Woman Thou Gavest Me Stop Thief
The Rlverman The Last Trail
The Silver Horde The Mountain
My Strange Life The Circular Staircase
The Blue Wall Oliver Red
The Island of Regeneration The Garden of Allah
Once Upon a Time The Plunderer
Betty Zane The Red Mist
No. 13 Washington Square The Leopard's Spots
The League of the Leopard Hepsey Burke
How It Happened The Strange Case of Mary Page
Big Tremaln The House of a Thousand Candles
Chip, of the Flying U A Girl of the LimberlostGeorge Helm The Man in Lonely Land
Tarzan of the Apes Kent Knowles "Quahany"
The Return of Tarzan The Prince of Graustark
The Right to Reign The Prospector
The Eyes of the World A Strange Disappearance
A Midsummer Wooing Anne of Green Gables
The Harvester The Long Chance
Molly-Make-Believe Abe and Mawruss
At. fhe Foot of the Rainbow The Victim
Laddie Son of the HillsThe Clansman Romance of Billy-Goat Hill

Dives, Pomeroy A Btewart?Street Floor.

'
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Givable Gift Hints
From Our Great Stock For Men
\ ery few men care to bother their heads about de-

tails of dress, but there isn't a man livingwho does not

appreciate receiving a sensible, wearable shirt, or several
pieces of neckwear.

Our men's store, the best stocked in Harrisburg, contains
hundreds of givable gift items that a man's man will appreciate.

Fine Quality Neckwear
Neckwear in plain cplors, ombre and Roman

stripes, neat figures and hair line stripes make y i s.
popular, sensible gifts to men. /\ 7\

Broad-end and reversible four-in-hands, boxed / \
50e, 50. "sc. SI.OO, $1.50 and $2.50 L/ \ HlidKifj\\

Wide-end four-in-hands, in two-tone silks, with [/ \ / \]
bright colored ombre and Roman stripes. Spe- N. / "//

Wide-end fancy figured and satin stripes four- %3yjnr /
n-hand; each, 35c: or, 3 for SI.OO

French reversible and open-end silk four-in-
hanils in stripes, figures and fancy weaves; ea., 25c

One hundred dozen boys' silk four-in-hands in wide-end French and
reversible shapes, rich Colored stripes and plain colors; each, 25c, 35c, 50c

Roys' Windsor ties, in hemstitched and plain ends of now plaid and
plain colors; each 25c

Bat and graduated club string ties, in plain black, colors and fancy
silks; each 25c and 50c

Knitted silk ties, accordian and crochet stitched cross stripes and plaid
colors; each 50c, 65c, SI.OO and $1.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor.

50 willing salesmen are now employed in the Men's Store,
devoted to the gift selling of men's furnishings. This does not
include the corps of salesmen in men's hosiery, underwear,
shoes or clothing.

Additional space has been given over to boxed combina-
tion sets of neckwear, suspenders and knitted and silk mufflers.

This new section is in the Market Street Shoe Section,
adjoining the Men's Store.

Gloves For Str
Cape kid street gloves, in tan shade $1.15
Grey suede unlined gloves $1.15
Adler's Rutland cape unlined kid gloves with cadet or regular finger

$1.50
Fownes and Dent street or dress gloves $1.50 and $2.50
Grey ouck gloves for street and dress $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

Automobile and Driving Gloves

Lamb wool gauntlet gloves with long or stub

ZJ \u25a0 Lamb lined gauntlet mittens, with one finger

or in full palm style.

Wrist style gloves and mittens with lamb lining.

Other auto and driving gloves and mittens;

Beach Coats and Vests
Warm, wool fleeced garments of heavy knitted fabrics are

admirable gift thoughts if your gift is for a man who must spend
much of his time out-doors, or for the man who drives a great
deal.

Coats in sizes 36 to 44, at
Coats in sizes 46 to 50, at
Vests in sizes 34 to 44, at $1.7.1
Vests in sizes 46 to 50, at $12.00

Men's Handke
Pure linen initialed handkerchiefs, hemstitched; ea., 15c; box of 6, 90c
Pure linen initialed handkerchiefs, hemstitched; ea., 25c; box of 6, $1.50
Plain hemstitched handkerchiefs, with %, % and hem; each

15c, 25c, 37 and 50c
Initialed cotton handkerchiefs, box of three 5c
Colored initialed white hemstitched handkerchiefs of line corded cam-

bric; box of three 50 c.
French cambric colored cord border handkerchiefs; box of three.. soc
Plain white and colored boder handkerchiefs; each, 10c; 3 f0r.... 25c
Plain white and colored border handkerchiefs, hemstitched; each..sc
Boys' fine linen hemstitched handkerchiefs 15c
Hoys' cambric handkerchiefs; hemstitched; each 5c and 10c

Silk Handkerchiefs S*T~T\
initialed hemstitched handkerchiefs; each /f //{\\ \

25c, 50c and 75c Jv \

Plain white handkerchiefs; hemstitched; each I/ ]
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and SI.OO \ / U \ J

White cord border handkerchiefs, ,50c and SI.OO \ II I \\/
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Men's Store, St. Fl.

1,200 Silk Handkerchiefs
at 48c

Over one hundred dozen of these fine quality fancy silk pieces
go into a sale to-morrow. The showing embraces fancy figured
designs, plaids, with solid color center, ' ,

plaids with solid color hemstitched HfuMUuJy- tfitt
borders. (J>j

An unusual opportunity and a very ( I /)A/
timely offering. Choose at 480 v/l/*!/J

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store.
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